I. **Call to Order:** 5:04

II. **Roll Call**

**PRESENT:** Grace, Samantha, Vickie, Maddie, Aileen, Golsa, Andie, Kyi Joe, Kylie Hickey, Isaac, Ichiro, Chris, Alex Gilden, Elan, Rafael, Topher, Sharlene, Nic, Alex Gonzalez, Sophia, Emma, Michelle, Tiffany, CSA Wesley,

**EXCUSED:** Gage, Caren, Jimmy, Sammy, Hang, Dean Sherry

**UNEXCUSED:** Ludwig, Shriya, Emily, Carter, Jacob

III. **Approval of Minutes:** 13:0:0

IV. **Announcements:**

V. **Public Input and Introduction:**

VI. **Committee Reports**

A. **Finance Committee [Maddie Mercado]**

- [Revelle Groups 2023-24 // Funding Allocation Requests]
- Spring 2024 Week 10 BBQ
  - RCC - Director of Spirit and Events
  - $3,380.20
  - Wording: Move to approve $3,380.20 from Week 10 BBQ Line Item for Spring 2024 Week 10 BBQ
  - APPROVED/DECLINED/TABLED
    - 12 - 0 - 3
    - PASSED

B. **Rules Committee [Grace Constantian]**

- Discussed including instructions for if UC San Diego experiences another emergency
- Will have final bylaws edits presented by week 10

C. **Internal Committee [Samantha Parker]**

- AS Senator Interviews will begin Friday, May 24th to Tuesday, May 30th
  - If you are in Internal Committee, look out for an interview sign-up sheet!
- Appoint Ludwig to Finance Committee
  - 14 - 0 - 1
  - PASSED
- Appoint Ludwig and Emma to Student-services committee
  - 14 - 0 - 1
  - PASSED

D. **Graduation Committee [Sharlene Yang]**

- No meeting this week!
- However, please do watch the Student Speaker audition videos Dean Sherry sent out yesterday and fill out the google form by this Sunday at 5pm
- Also, please put your name on the Grad Committee agenda doc if you would like to
We have the Grad Cap decorating event tomorrow!

➢ We need help with the 4pm-6pm slot

Sign-up to help with grad committee events :D

Grad Committee Sign-Up Sheet

E. Student Services Committee [Andie Ongaco]
   ➢ Fill out the when2meet!
   ➢ Join Student Services, I have plans for Fall Quarter :)

F. Engagement Committee [Vickie Nguyen]
   ➢ Nothing to report.

G. Spirit and Events Committee [Golsa Rahbari]
   ➢ Meetings are Tuesdays 4-5, if you are unable to attend let me know!
     ➢ For next week please think about a way for RCC members to engage with the students during the week 10 bbq for us to discuss during the meeting
     ➢ The goal is to provide the opportunity for the week 10 bbq to serve as a space for students to provide feedback and if interested get involved.

VII. Reports

A. President [Grace Constantian]
   ➢ In CCP we discussed how we will continuing events within our respective colleges, some are only doing mental health events, some are only traditions, I encourage you all to continue doing events because I believe we should be continuing doing events because I believe we need to rebuild community
   ➢ Working on bringing more Revelle Staff into RCC
   ➢ Planning a therapy fluffies event and to bring admin there
   ➢ How do you all feel the campus climate is this week?
     ➢ Is a vote of no-confidence on the table?

B. Vice President of Internal [Samantha Parker]
   ➢ All voting members are required to meet with the VPI (me) once every quarter. Please find a time to meet with me via this calendly, especially if you are new to your position.

C. Vice President of Finance [Maddie Mercado]
   ➢ Advocacy Agenda is getting finished up
     ➢ Funding request for opportunity drawing prizes being presented soon
       ➢ Lego set and digital camera
     ➢ Survey will hopefully be up by next Friday
     ➢ Want to disperse it online as well as RCC events

D. Vice President of Administration [Aileen Ocampo]
   ➢ Nothing to report.

E. Vice President of External [Vickie Nguyen]
   ➢ Posting policy change
     ➢ Submit your flyers on the #flyers channel at least 48 hours before your event
F. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Gage Mowrey, ]

- Proposal sponsored by AS Senator Mowrey on Revelle Merchandise Funding
- "Section 12: Merchandise for Revelle Student Organizations
  - Merchandise for Revelle student organizations shall abide by the outlined guidelines:
    - General Guidelines
      - Any merchandise shall only be purchased for currently enrolled Revelle Students.
      - Merchandise shall not be used for recruitment purposes and shall be limited to official and active members of the respective organizations.
    - Organization specific guidelines
      - Revelle College Council
        - Council may use student fees to fully fund its own merchandise, however any merchandise must be made at the lowest cost possible by remaining under $25 exclusive of additional fees per item or $1100 for the total cost of the order, whichever is lowest.
      - Revelle Judicial Board
        - Council funds may be used to subsidize Revelle Judicial Board merchandise by fifty percent (50%).
      - Student-Initiated Programs @ Revelle
      - Revelle Creative
      - RevForce
        - “

- Reasoning for the proposal
  - Ordering merch is a logistical NIGHTMARE under our current by-laws, which state we must split the bill equally among council members and student fees.
  - It is not uncommon practice for organizations to buy their own merch, most of the other colleges do.
  - I borrowed some language from Seventh's Council in order to limit the amount we would be able to spend on the merchandise if every seat in council was filled.
  - I need outside opinions though:
    - Under our current by-laws, only RCC and J-Board can subsidize merch by 50%, however no other Revelle Organization is entitled to that privilege, so I would like to extend at least the subsidies to the other student organizations because they do similar work and programming for Revelle and yet receive little recognition for these efforts.
    - It could also aid in publicity for the Revelle Orgs that are not as well known
  - Please provide any comments written as well as in discussion but obviously because I am not here, written comments will get your message across better. Also feel free to suggest comments on the above proposal, I'll go back into the agenda and read everything after Council ends.
  - Comments from RCC Members (feel free to add more than 3 obvi):
    - (extending subsidizations)
    - Large sum of money for everything, percentage based wise, balanced based upon members of the groups, making it all 50 would take too much out of student fees.
    - Is it even possible? And what orgs?
    - Many policies ordering merch very difficult, would encourage to try and find wording that allows RCC/other orgs to order merch to make the process easier
      - (About subsidizing whole Amount)
      - 2.25 student fees per item and doesn't seem fair to use that for our own merch, and that we should pay a part/percentage of that.
Discovering the way stoles are bought through college wear? And maybe use that option if possible to do a partial coverage of merch

- General Updates:
  - First Office Hours, May 21st 2-4pm on Anchor Lawn
  - Other Office Hours for the Quarter will be June 4th at the same time and place
  - I will be absent from Senate Week 9 for the Revelle Leadership Recognition Ceremony (which you all should attend!! RSVP by May 21st, check for an email from Assistant Dean Melina)

- Senate Updates

  - **LEGISLATIVE ACTION ITEM:Revisions to Senate Rule XII and Introduction of Senate Rule XIII of the Associated Students of UC San Diego. Sponsored by Senator Elbanany.**
    - In the affirmative
      - Should ensure that Senators give due respect to special presenters and their presentations
    - In the negative
      - Over-policing the Senators and does not allow for free expression
    - After much discussion, many enforcement policies were removed because of the over-policing power the EVP would hold, so there was a motion to table

  - **TABLED to Week 9**

  - **LEGISLATIVE ACTION ITEM:Revisions to Senate Rule XIII of the Associated Students of UC San Diego. Sponsored by Senator Elbanany.**
    - Mostly updates that are already reflected by Senate practices
    - Debate came from whether or not to allow Pro-Staff to be able to introduce legislation, limited to specific circumstances and only administrative reasons
    - **PASSED 9-8-8**

- **LEGISLATIVE ACTION ITEM: Revisions to Standing Rules (Title VII Section 4.3) Compensation Policies. Sponsored by Senator Lujan.**
  - Proposal of raising Senator stipends from $45 to $100
  - Current pay is for 35 weeks, 37 officially but two weeks are not executed for some reason, proposal includes an increase to 38 weeks to include summer training for Senators
  - Currently there are 27 Senators who receive a stipend
    - Campus-Wide Senator (5 x $45/wk x 37wk)
    - International Senator (1 x $45/wk x 37wk)
    - Out-of-State Senator (1 x $45/wk x 37wk)
    - First Year Senator (2 x $45/wk x 37wk)
    - Transfer Senator (2 x $45/wk x 37wk)
    - Off-Campus Senator (2 x $45/wk x 37wk)
    - Revelle Senator (2 x $45/wk x 37wk)
    - Muir Senator (2 x $45/wk x 37wk)
    - Marshall Senators (2 x $45/wk x 37wk)
    - Warren Senators (2 x $45/wk x 37wk)
    - Roosevelt Senators (2 x $45/wk x 37wk)
    - Sixth Senators (2 x $45/wk x 37wk)
    - Seventh Senators (2 x $45/wk x 37wk)
  - Very controversial in Senate with pretty evenly split opinions
    - On the affirmative
      - Opportunity loss of Senators
    - Not able to put enough time towards other jobs because of Senate and income loss because of this
Inequitable for lower income students who could not afford being a Senator and supporting themselves with other means

On the negative

- Who would this affect?/there are current senators who could receive a stipend increase and would be voting on their own increases, very obvious conflict of interest
- Budget concerns as this would require cuts elsewhere
  - Current Senator Stipend Budget:
    - $44,955.00
  - Approximate Proposed Amounts in Annual Budgets (calculated by moi):
    - $100 a week = $102,600 = +$57,645
    - $90 a week = $92,340 = +$47,385
    - $75 a week = $76,950 = +$31,955
    - $60 a week = $61,560 = +$16,605

Advisor input: Enrollment will be increasing from around 31,200 students to 32,200 and this will result in a $300,000 budget increase for AS

There has also been discussion to have this possibly affect the 2025-2026 school term, however Pro-Staff and other Senators pointed out that there will pretty much always be a conflict of interest and this vote should occur sooner rather than later

This was tabled and will be discussed Week 9 prior to our Spring Week 10 budget meeting where Senate will discuss wages and stipends for the next year

- **TABLED to Week 9**

- **ACTION ITEM:** Extension of Associate Vice President level appointments. Sponsored by Executive VP Vallejo-Avila.
  - Also controversial
  - Some Senators felt that the applications should be extended to allow for more applicants who may not be aware applications were open because many Senators did not know that C-Level (AVP) applications were even open
  - Other Senators felt there is not enough time in the Appointments Process and need to have appointments done this week
  - Unfair to the current Senate and those currently serving on the hiring committee who will graduate and lose their say in the process
    - a bit off topic but this discussion caused a very fiery storm-out of one of the Transfer Senators, who left Senate in the middle of discussion after a passionate tirade

- **PASSED 21-0-0**

- **ACTION ITEM:** Resolution Condemning Administrative Campus Action and Introducing a Vote of No Confidence on Chancellor Kholsa. Sponsored by Senator Lopez Morales.
  - Updated resolution with new supporting faculty, alumni, and student groups on campus in support of the resolution

- **LEGISLATIVE ACTION ITEM:** Revisions to Standing Rules (Title IX Section 2.1) Established Positions of ASUCSD. Sponsored by Senator Elbanany.
  - Updating position names within AS and its staff, titles are around 6 years old
  - **PASSED**

- **DISCUSSION ITEM:** 2024 AS Banquet Form. Sponsored by VP Hwang.
  - Administrative bickering over AS Banquet and people signing up late
DISCUSSION ITEM: Ongoing Conversation with Campus Administration. Sponsored by Senator Limon.

> Frustration expressed by many Senators who were appalled by the content of the speaker brought by an organization on campus who expressed many Islamophobic remarks
> Senators remarked that the audience for the event was also made up of a sizeable chunk of non-UCSD people which as against AS funding guidelines
> Content neutrality: legal precedent that AS cannot legally discriminate against content and must provide equal opportunity to Student Organizations to spend the money AS provides them with
  ■ AS has been sued for violating this law in the past by The Koala if you all remember that ordeal
> The Marshall Senator would like to have a meeting with administration about this speaker and see what statement administration can issue to support Muslim students at this time

- Senate adjourned at 10:37pm 😊
- I also sincerely apologize for how long this is, it just felt like a good portion of this is good info to know so why now info dump

G. **Director of Spirit and Events [Golsa Rahbari]**

- Thanks for approving the week 10 BBQ budget!!!
  ➢ Reminder that it is a mandatory event so I will put out a form to sign up for shifts such as check in/food/engagement soon after next week’s committee meeting.
  ➢ Thursday, June 6, 11-3 pm

H. **Director of Student Services [Andie Ongaco]**

- Nothing to report

I. **Class Representatives**

- Fourth Year Representative [Kyli Elise Joe]
  ➢ Nothing to report
- Third Year Representative [Kyli Hickey]
  ➢ Nothing to report
- Second Year Representative [Isaac Rodriguez]
  ➢ Nothing to report
- First Year Representatives [Ludwig Bartels,-]
  ➢ Nothing to report

J. **Commuter Representative [Ichiro Shimizu]**

- Nothing to report, STAC Meeting postponed to tomorrow.

K. **Residential Representative [Chris Ajanal]**

- Hola chicos…
  ➢ Was proxying yesterday messy on the high but like i lowkey wanted to laugh through it
    ➢ #idonotyieldmytime
    ➢ Im so sorry about that long report and that I was getting lost a lot,
- Turtlepalooza
  ➢ Ordered my stuff hopefully it arrives by the time my even comes around if not may be delayed

L. **Transfer Representatives [Alex Gilden, Elan Ortiz]**
❖ Nothing to report

M. International Representative [Shriya Gupta]
❖ Nothing to report

N. First Gen Student Representatives [Rafael Mejia-Ramos, Topher Huerta]
❖ Happy week 7!!

❖ cupcakes, balloon animal making, lego & squishmallow giveaways, and being in community 😊
❖ Currently in the works of filming a promo video for the event, stay tuned!
  ➢ Set to be posted sometime Tuesday next week on Instagram @allthingsrevelle
❖ Met with First-Gen and Finest Committee this morning
  ➢ Propose name change of the committee to “Revelle First-Gen Forward”, still for discussion, vote and approval from Senior Staff
❖ First-Gen Friday Post Tomorrow!

O. Out of State Representative [ - ]
❖

P. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Jacob Hoang]
❖ Nothing to report

Q. Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Carter Slay]
❖ Nothing to report

R. Student Initiated Programs @ Revelle Ex-Officio [Tiffany Pham]
❖ Since Watermelon Drop was less expensive than expected can we use the rest of the money to buy more treats listed in the budget
❖ AAPI Movie Night today from 8-10 showing “Lilo and Stitch” goodies will be given
❖ Watermelon Drop Volunteers (June 7th from 12-1) 🔄 Watermelon Drop Volunteers

S. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]
❖ Nothing to report

T. Coordinator of Student Activities [Wesley Palaú]
❖ Thank you all, for the space you foster here at RCC, and your willingness to candidly share what you are hearing students currently sitting and struggling with, especially to help create forums/spaces to support the rebuilding of trust you voiced.
  ➢ Happy to support Love on the leash collab!
❖ AAPI Cultural Movie Night: Lilo & Stitch - Thu May 16th 8:00pm - 10:00pm
❖ AAPI Cultural Movie Night: Ponyo - Thu May 23rd 8:00pm - 10:00pm
❖ Revelle CSA Presents: Queer Crafternoon Mon May 27th 2:00pm - 3:00pm (Ceramics!) GH-253
❖ SIP Presents: Watermelon Royalty Pageant Mon May 20th, 2:00 - 4:00pm (Revelle Plaza)
❖ Cultural Student Film Fest, Week 9 - Friday, May 31st, 7:00pm (Res Life Conference Rooms) Link to SUBMIT YOUR FILM HERE!

U. Campus-Wide Representatives
❖
  ● UHAC Representative [Emily Pizarro-Alfaro]
  ❖ I apologize for not making the meeting last minute, I have a project that I completely forgot to do today womp womp 😮
I finally discussed with the director about kitchen access for the Fleets (If you aren’t aware, the fleets do not have a kitchen at ALL) :(  

The HDH team will look into having the locks for Blake and Argo Hall kitchens recoded so everyone in Revelle has access WOO <333  

Next week students can pick up free boxes for move-out at the Markets until Memorial Day weekend! 📦  

That’s all for me and if you have any questions regarding Housing or Dining concerns please let me know! And again so sorry for not making it!  

Slay those midterms ✨  

SFAC Representative and Shadow [Alex Gonzalez, Sophia Li]  

Here is our finalized Annual Report - the first five submissions are recommended to receive full funding  

2024-25 Innovation Grant submissions (ranked high → low)  

- **Scoring Metric Rubric**, 1 (low) – 10 (high):  
  - **Breadth**: A measure of how many students are affected by or use this service.  
  - **Value**: A measure of how much the cost matches the impact.  
  - **Depth**: A measure of how deeply a student that uses this service is affected by it.  
  - **Equity**: A measure of how a program assumes responsibility for the elimination of inequities  

- Each committee member votes on each proposal  
  - Within each proposal, members vote for each of the four scoring metrics  
  - The mean of each scoring metric is taken for all members  
  - The average of the four means is taken to generate a final score  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Amount Requested</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student Success Programs (SSP)</td>
<td>Triton Firsts Storytellers expansion to add “First-Gen Experience Gallery” program</td>
<td>$20,500</td>
<td>8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Affairs Case Management (SACM)</td>
<td>Students with Dependents Resource Fair</td>
<td>$13,000</td>
<td>7.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of Academic Support and Instructional Services (OASIS)</td>
<td>Equity-Driven Assessment and Innovation: Enhancing Student Success in OASIS Academic Resource Communities (ARC)</td>
<td>$35,000</td>
<td>7.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer Student Success (TSS)</td>
<td>Transfer First-Gen Professional Development Funds</td>
<td>$45,000</td>
<td>6.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Performances and Events Offices (CPEO)</td>
<td>Student Community Curated Performance Series</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
<td>6.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center for Student</td>
<td>SILC Expansion and Outreach</td>
<td>$42,000</td>
<td>4.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Involvement (CSI)</td>
<td>Activities</td>
<td>Amount Funded</td>
<td>Score</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Success Programs (SSP)</td>
<td>Gallup Clifton Strengths Training for Staff</td>
<td>$30,000</td>
<td>3.21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Amount Funded: $163,500**

- UCSD Admin has the final decision, but hopefully our annual report provides strong arguments as to why we, student representatives, wish to see these projects come to life.

- **UCAB Representative [Michelle Pham]**
  - Nothing to report

- **SHWAB Representative [Sammy Kawai]**
  - Nothing to report

- **RFAB Representative [Jimmy Choy]**
  - Nothing to report

- **LSAC Representative [Hang Liu]**
  - Nothing to report

- **Civic Engagement Advocate [Nic Tappin]**
  - Nothing to report

- **Sustainability Advocate [Caren Aguirre]**
  - Nothing to Report

- **EDI Advocate [-]**
  -

- **Basic Needs Advocate [Emma Luppi]**
  - Peer educator from Triton Food Pantry will be coming in next week during meeting!
  - Please please fill out this Revelle Basic Needs form - we need the most responses possible :) → this is the form for the potential basic needs pantry for Revelle
  - [https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1E0vC4_H51LZRgfFRvZK-wirq5tFWxVH-bS0w1wiD_d8/edit#responses](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1E0vC4_H51LZRgfFRvZK-wirq5tFWxVH-bS0w1wiD_d8/edit#responses)
  - More to report once I have my bi-weekly meeting tomorrow

**VIII. New Business**

A. Action Item: Vote of No Confidence on Chancellor Khosla. Sponsored by Residential Rep Ajane

  - Motion to bring to the table: 8 - 0 - 4
  - Motion to table to Week 8: 12-0-1
  - PASSED

**IX. Unfinished Business**

**X. Announcement**

A. Announcement from former President Anna McSorley
● Revelle Graduation June 16 3 - 5 pm
❖ Be there or Anna will cry (please)

B. Announcement from Senator Mowrey:
● Please go out and support SIP's movie night, we're showing Lilo & Stitch from 8-10pm on Revelle's North Lawn! See y'all there hopefully!

C. Announcement from HDH Emily:

- Have nothing to do on Sunday May 26? Come to Price Center Theater at 5:30PM to watch a student's short film "For what it's worth"! By John John Solo and Jill Liang! It would really mean so much for them to have students for support! Below is the Flyer for better details!

XI. Roll Call

PRESENT: Grace, Samantha, Vickie, Maddie, Aileen, Golsa, Andie, Kyli Joe, Kylie Hickey, Isaac, Ichiro, Chris, Rafael, Sharlene, Nic, Alex Gonzalez, Sophia, Emma, Michelle, Tiffany, CSA Wesley

EXCUSED: Gage, Alex Gilden, Elan, Topher, Caren, Jimmy, Sammy, Hang, Dean Sherry

UNEXCUSED: Carter, Jacob Ludwig, Shriya, Emily

ADJOURNED: 6:12